Visit
MARINE STUDIOS
MARINELAND FLORIDA
This low aerial view shows the vast open tanks in which specimens are exhibited.
The wonders of the ocean floor may be observed and photographed through more than 300 portholes.

Specimens live without segregation much as they do in the open sea.

Marine Studios presents the most amazing display of live marine specimens ever assembled! Through more than 300 portholes in the two giant oceanarium tanks, the mysterious and colorful undersea world can be viewed under conditions comparable to that of the open sea.

A seven-ton coral reef with sea fans, rock grottoes and caves creates natural protection for the small fish and is startlingly beautiful in color and shape. Action is continuous with feeding times every morning and afternoon when the porpoises, sea fanies and fish are fed by hand—porpoises jump from the water to snatch fish from the attendant's hand, sharks move ominously over the reef and even the small coral fish fight each other for their food! Having observed the natural playfulness of the porpoises, the visitor can witness the unique performance by trained porpoises whose accomplishments rival those of the chimpanzee and dog. Marine Studios, with a worldwide reputation, is a national institution combining recreational appeal with sound scientific and educational value. The oceanarium opens at 8 a.m.; ticket office closes from 5:15 p.m. in winter to 6 p.m. in summer.) is ideal for amateur photographers interested in securing unique still and motion pictures of underwater scenes. Here you can see and photograph the dramatic and mysterious life of the undersea world.

Architectural Beauty.
The porpoises at Marine Studios have endeared themselves to thousands of visitors by their continual playful antics in their huge oceanarium tanks. Now they listen to the diver who leads them underwater during each of the frequent programs.

Action at Marineland is continuous with six thrill-packed programs each day throughout the year. During the top-back feeding, porpoises leap from the water to snatch fish from the attendant's hand or hold in his mouth.

In the new Porpoise Stadium, visitors watch Marineland's "educated" porpoises perform. The feats of the porpoise school pupils include ringing the school bell, playing basketball and football, and this leap through the paper-covered hoop.

NEW Combined
DAILY FEEDING SCHEDULE
and
TRAINED PORPOISE SHOW
9:30 11:00 12:30
2:00 3:30 4:50

The porpoises at Marine Studios have endeared themselves to thousands of visitors by their continual playful antics in their huge oceanarium tanks. Now they listen to the diver who leads them underwater during each of the frequent programs.

Action at Marineland is continuous with six thrill-packed programs each day throughout the year. During the top-back feeding, porpoises leap from the water to snatch fish from the attendant's hand or hold in his mouth.

In the new Porpoise Stadium, visitors watch Marineland's "educated" porpoises perform. The feats of the porpoise school pupils include ringing the school bell, playing basketball and football, and this leap through the paper-covered hoop.
Marine Studios recommends all of the outstanding attractions listed below to the Florida visitor. As a member of the Florida Attractions Association, each offers an interesting exhibit or show of an exceptional nature, well presented and fairly priced. Membership in the Association is a mark of excellence and an indication that the attraction will courteously receive all visitors.

NORTH FLORIDA
Lightner Museum of Hobbies (St. Augustine)
Oldest House (St. Augustine)
Potter's Wax Museum (St. Augustine)
St. Augustine Alligator Farm (St. Augustine, on Fla. A1A south toward Marineland)

CENTRAL FLORIDA
Carriage Cavalcade (Silver Springs)
Deer Ranch (Silver Springs)
Florida Cypress Gardens (near Winter Haven)
Great Masterpiece (Lake Wales)
Rainbow Springs (4 miles north of Dunnellon on U. S. 41)
Silver Springs (near Ocala)

LOWER EAST COAST
McKee Jungle Gardens (just south of Vero Beach on U. S. 1)
Miami Serpentarium (12 miles south of Miami on U. S. 1)
Monkey Jungle (22 miles south of Miami just off U. S. 1)
Muss Isle Indian Village (Miami)

WEST COAST
Caribbean Gardens (Naples)
Circus Hall of Fame (Sarasota)
Everglades Wonder Gardens (Bokeelia Springs)
Horn's Corr of Yesteryear (Sarasota)
Nature's Giant Fish Tank (Homosassa Springs)
Sarasota Jungle Gardens (Sarasota)
Sunken Gardens (St. Petersburg)
Ringling Museums (Sarasota)
Thomas A. Edison Home (Fort Myers)
Weeki Wachee Springs (just west of Brooksville but on U. S. 19)